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SUBJECT: Operation Report - Lessons Learned for the Period Fnding 30 April 1969,
RCS CSFOR -65 (RI)

SEE DISTRIBUTION

SECTION I (C) Significant Organization or Unit Activities

1. (C) General.

a. During the period 1 Feb 69 -30 Apr 69 the 4th Infantry Division Artillery
commenced participation in Operation HINES which was effective for execution
312400 Jan 69. Commencing on 151200 Apr 69 Operation Washington Green was also
initiated in support of the CY 1969 GVN Pacification and Development Plan. The
pacification operation was in addition to the requirements of Operation Hines
and was initiated by all elements of Division Artillery

b. Task Organization is shown at Inclosure 1.

c. Commanders and Principal Staff is shown at Inclosure 2.

d. Mission.

(1) Primary: The mission of the artillery was to support the 4th Infantry
Division with available artillery, radar, automatic weapons, searchlights and
meteorological resources.

(2) Special Missions: In support of Operation Washington Green, the mission
of the Artillery is to increase the combat effectiveness of RVNAF artillery
elements and enhance the security of the civilian population in the Pleiku Pro-
vince less the Pleiku Defense.

2. (C) Intelligence

a. Area of Operations

(1) Kontum. During February and March, intelligence indicated the followiig
major enemy units were operating in Kontum Province: 24th NVA Regiment; 66th NVA
Regiment; 40th NVA Arty Regiment; 406th and 408th Sapper Battalions; 304th and
306th Local Force Battalions. The 24th NVA Regiment operated south, southwest,
and west of Kontum City. The 66th NVA Regiment operated to the north and north-
west and west of Kontum City. The two Sapper Battalions and Local Force Bat-
talions have operated to the north and northeast of Kontum. The 40th Arty Regi-

FOR OT UT DOWNGRADED AT 3 YEAR INTERVALS;
692088 ECLASSIfiED AFTER 12 YEARS.
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ment has elements in support of the maneuver units. Enemy forces maneuvered much
in the same manner as used during TET 1968; however, a major offensive did not
materialize. The enemy exploited the use of ambushes, stand-off attacks, and

attacks by indirect fire in order to interdict lines of communications and har-

ass US/GVN installations. Small guerrilla forces continued to terrorize outlying
villages and capture prisoners to be used to carry supplies for NVA/VC units. In
early April, it appeared that the major enemy units were withdrawing to Cambodia
and the Tri Border Area. Major ground operations were conducted against infil-
tration routes and enemy losses were heavy in this apparent attempt to withdraw.

Interrogation of prisoners indicates that enemy forces are suffering from malaria

and lack of medical supplies. Morale is a continuing problem.

(2) Duc Co. During the period 23 Feb to 1 March, enemy activity in the Duc
Co area increased significantly with the Duc Co CSF Camp receiving 75 RR and 82mm
mortars daily. From I March to the end of April, the NVA and the VC Forces con-
tinued their stand-off, sapper, and limited objective attacks. A major shift in
emphasis occurred as the mining of roads, acts of terrorism, propaganda efforts
were conducted by NLF. During March the enemy shifted its emphasis towards Local
Force elements. The majority of the terrorism of villages and interdicting of
lines of communication was done by the X-45 VC Bn and H-15 VC Bn. Intelligence
indicated that recon elements of X-45 had been in close proximity of LZ Oasis,
Plei Me, and Edap Enang Area, and were building up in the vicinity 10 KM SE of
LZ Oasis, C-6 of X-45 was operating north of Than An between Highway 509 and
19W. C-5 and C-7 of X-45 were operating south and SW of LZ Oasis. The mission
of these units was to interdict the highway by mining and sniper incidents. They
were also to terrorize the villages and harass US and Thanh An defense forces.
This minor harassment and terrorism continued throughout April.

(3) Plei Mrong, Polei Kleng. Throughout the reporting period, friendly

elements operating in the Plei Mrong, Polei Kleng, and Chu Pa Mountain areas
continued to make contact with enemy units. The 3d Brigade supported by 2d Bn,
9th Arty moved against the 24th NVA Regiment and its supporting elements in the
Chu Pa Mountains west of PIci Mrong. The enemy forces consisted of the K4 and K6
Battalions which were heavily engaged by ARVN and US Forces. The enemy was well
fortified and determined to proLect its position. Supporting K-4 and K-6 were
elements of the 31st NVA Arty Bn of the 40th NVA Arty Regiment. Also deployed in
this area, ist bde moved its Tac CP; first to Plei Mrong and subsequently to Polei
Kleng. Beside the 24th NVA Regiment, friendly elements found evidence of the fol-
lowing enemy units: 306th LF Bn operating 45 kilometers NNE of Kontum; 204th Bn,
21st NVA Regiment operating in vicinity of BR 2234; C2/32d Bn of the 40th Arty
Reg operating 17 kilometers SW of Polei Kleng; 66th Reg operating at YA 782750;
Ist Production Plt, Zone 6 Production Group, 95B Reg was growing rice in three
areas (BR 075305, BR 120340, and BR 145325); K-31 Bn, a transportation unit; 5th
Bn, 24th Reg operating at ZB 168018; K-25 Engineer Bn, B-3 Front operating in the
Polei Kleng area, 208th VC Company operating a base camp area. Activity in the
area was moderate during the middle of February; the regions west and southwest
of Polei Kleng were the most active. There was initial evidence of eastward
movement against 4th Division Firebases, Polei Kleng, Plei Mrong and Kontum City.
Toward the end of the month activity consisted of small contacts with sightings

2
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ans indicatio'is of enemy movement culminating in attacks throughout the Division
AO on 23 February. The widespread heavy attacks of 23 'ebruary inaugurated the
Spring phase of the Winter-pring offens ive wk*-Lch coninued into March. Enemy
tactics included attacks by fir., ond attacks minings and a.t :hes along
Highway I. . Act~uify tapered off toward the iadle of the month -a- f-ieoily
u It. relocated in the Plei Trap Valley area to block enemy resupply z.vA olth-
.rawal routes. Harassing attacks by fire and ground probes egainst frieyi fire-
;' usos increased sharply as the enemy initiated renewed activity in the Spr;.h%
Offensive. The Central Plei Trap area, 23 kilometers SW of ?olei Kleng, Ws the
scene of the haaviest action during the early part of i.pril. It appeared (eom
all intelligsnce -A rces that this was a base area complex consisting of the rAQ
and 6th Ba,, 66th NVA Reg, K25B Engineer Bn and the 28tb Recon/Sapper Bn, In
addition, tr ror artillery ba+talions were identifieA as being organic. -o the
4oth Regiment. These two batta. iont., K-41 Tiz- K-42, were believed to have 105M
artillery weapons. 1s April pre .ssed, activity in the Plei Trap Valley area
d,'c'd ~considerably. 6oi-adic smaL-i ar~i and artiliery exchanges and a few
tri co-i.ae'ts iere the major incidents.. '.ctivity in the Polei Kleng area dar- ,
,,i t h,s perW4 was almost st a standstill.

b, Tactical Area of Responsibility

,fl) Pa Cam Defense 0  Daring the reporting ,period there were no significalt
Ih,3 inthe defonsive plans for Camp Enari. The physical defenses were alt"_

ed however, unen the new banker line was copleted ane manned. This provided e
dveease in the total number of 'bnkers around the 9000m perimeter (from 17 to
218). At the presont tain, the toor-s of the old banker line are still being
ut-iized; construction of new tower faciLixios b.an 218 April 1969. The doesity
of dofenrsive devices (clayaores, CS dispensers, trip flares, puff markers$ etc.)
v s inc'eased to provide better coverage for the perimeter. Existing fougasse
conf'd"LerS Pe tKtig blown and replaced, The defense of Cwi Enari consisted 6f
extensive daily patrolling, aerial reconnaissance, ccunter mortar radar, personnei
detection radar and bunker line defense. These operations are controlled by
t!,,j 1n.ta1Iflaton Coordination Center (IEC). Eaci sector is respomiib].e for Main-
taintng daily patrols. Patrol routes, "Pls and RP'S are varied each day. Whore
feasible, patrols' night locations are positioned netr friendly villages which
do not have a seU" def.enso capability. Aarial reconnaissance is accomplished
d! ily by assignSd aerial observers. Sweeps arc xiiau at first li2ht in the Morn-
.ir aad imediatoly before dark in the evening. Special areas are givel deliber-
, te snd extensive coverage while the remainder of the TAOR is given general '
coverage. To facilitate rapid clearance of fires, a written agreement hA" been
e;-ecutod betwe.n ICC and Plniku Sector whereby blanket political clearance is
granted once each night for the entire Camp Enari TAOR.

(2) .ctivitT (T0R). During the reported period, enemy activity u,49 general-
ly light W:in the TAOR. The enemy continued to hazass friendly villages and to
employ sniper f ira. On 21 March 1969 and LS74r 1969, rorket attacks were initiat-
od against Camp Enari. Discus. ion of thfie aktta&Lks fol )e: 1. 21 March 1969 -
Mine (9) rounds of 122m rocde were received in an attack which began at 053!.
heWrs mid iastr.d for two (2) rdmiates. The Counter rocket program ifaa W.iLt4J
,tn ui,'Aa ,n results. Crater analysis indicated that the lanch site w-s aper,%-

3,
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Imately 11 Kilometers west of Camp Enari. A VR of the area produced no results*
Personnel cazaualties as result of t'e attack were one (1) WIA (lightly). Equip-
ment losses were irach more extensive. They were as followas one (1) AlHIG Acft
de:trcyed; one (1) AHIG Acft heavily damaged; two (2) UHIU Acft heavily zcd;
one (1) IDH heavily damaged; one (1) 3/, ton truck slightly damaged. 2. 15
April 1969 - Thirteen (A3) rounds of- ±2 -i roc-ket were received in an attack
which began et (150 ,ours and. laa for five (5) si~tes. A ccunLer mortar
-rogram was in'.iated immediately on a location a proximately w- J' Xi lometer
5WJ of Base Camp (A 11Y team operating in thatcCra reported What'it be_.' dd to' be
iortar tubes firng on Cam Enarl). Subsequent crater analysis and exc-mrinalion
of shell fragments indicated that the incoming rounds were Russian made, 'lZmm
Rockets. A total of 13 craters were found. Shelrep revealed that tbree (3)
rounds had d lay FJes -and ten (10) were point deto?Ating. Gunships pvcrermln
V, i.thin the TAOR located the launzh site at ZA 195354, approximately 7 Kt o-
meters vest of Camp Enari mid one (1)coml~te :ound was capturedo Fo Lee' (l4)
'S personael and ore (1) Vx c4vil " enploy'. rvre iqcnded. Th, igth i ~ .l
,Battalion messhal1 tock a direct ht And - a. destoyed.

?) Discreet Snal. E.~Vs a6,.6h ncreasing concern being placed on the
frteh rI V-"_:oy, s, a Discr-xc Signaling System is preserily being
teted for possible deployment in villages without self defense c.p-abil.1cis,
-Ji;s device may be activated at a range of up to 10 Kilometers. It emlCs a hib
fremont# signal which registers on a base station monitored at the Thstellatlo
7'ri. ion C-ater, 1Ry lok.ing the numeral designation of the activated dev;Ct

iztor pe',.,o-nel know from what point the signal was sent. The sii nal wil. md'-
LitM "'iht there are ene-j elements in the village or that the village is under
Atzack. Plans are presently being formulated to cevise the appropriate response
to the distress signaal Additionally, MI personnel are formulating a list of
reliable agents to whom the devices can be disseminated.

(4) OperAtion Ceansweep VI, Operation Cleansweep VI took place 050645 -

051600 'ebr4iry i .- Tne enrLE force consisted of 4,744 persc lel making up
five (5) Tai', Forces ana supporting force elements. The operation was designed
to search and clear portions of Sect.' Black of the TAOR (W to NW of Camp Enari).
The sweep ow extended two kilometers outside the normal limits of the TAORQ
Tnr I ne of departure for three (3) task forces was a line running a&Iong Hig6ha
19 West for approximately 12 Kilomtors. Theae forces swept an area to the north
of and perpendicular tu the other task f.orcos from a line of departure two (2)
k.ilometeri o'iLs id the TAOR bouadaq . A .[lth task force provi4vJ screening forces
Won- the o'.rtnern boundsry of ths sweep zone. Findings includea kh* fol lowing$
7) Oud found and destroyed an AT mine; 4th Aviation elements found three (3) caves
3onta'r.ing clothing and documents; TF Black initiated S/A fire against twc (2)
.-divlduals with ne.gative results; TF slack rceivsd a hand grenade +hrcon f:,om

30 meters awp.y with negative damage. There were no friendly or enemy perss4 1el
losses Operation Cleannweep VI was concidered a successfl operation. It doeon-
s, --a CA to the enemy the US capability of putting largo numbers of forcob cn the
aroun, in n short . eriod of t:i~e.

4.
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ce Survey.

(1) Division Artillery,* Daring the reporting period, a 5th order sv'w- Tcy
of 15 vlg, Twth theA was completed and the village limits we-c ... 'llah-
ed. Overlaz:- with the exact locations of each village were distribut.c - .ne
Camp Enari 105im, 155mm and mothat b-tteries for .- )rooriate plotting in the fire
direction center.

(2) 6th 3.ttalion,29th Artillery. The survey section was able to survey in
the Q4 rad r -6 caion at FSB McNerney (a 023522) and the battery position als,
located at F6B 14clerneya De to the Iocetion of the various firebases occupic
by the batteries daring the reporting period coplete surveys were not performi,: ,
However, directional control obtained from a sun shot was obtained for each f.
" '.se occupiad.

(3) 4th Battalioni_42d Artiller" The battalion survey section surveyed a,:,.
*,sive bn;ron L flary Lou-and'n accuratbe map of the area was made. Sur
-. was also provided 1o mortar platoons occupying LZ Mary Lou and adjacent
'Zcial Forces Caqs. The survey section was able to survey the majority of thefiretbases occupied. D!rectional control was obtained for all firebases.

(,4) 2d 3att-alion, 9th Artiller * Survey operations contimed as new fire-
bases wora survoyed in t the battaJion survey section. The roads and ditches
at LZ As w2 'o a;.qo surv~yed fr ,h. 4th Division Engineers.

50 0ttalon= '6th Artillerv. The survey sec-, on completed the suray

of sewbral attery positionu wITFR 5o pivislon Ao to cuppart operational He.
gictration points for the baon ca,.p _'.O',, And "l5mm batter.- were also su'veyed

d. Radar. The Radar (TPS-25) operated for 1030 hours and had no Jmq tire
,taring the 89days covered by this report. There were 210 rodar locatiowis ".th
the size of the contacts ranging from 1 man to 150 men. All IL.rge contacts were
("OnSfirmed by another agcncy. The greatest problem encounterod was the time roe
qaired for cleorance to fife on the targets. Sinco the rato of march of VC/1VA
units is 1 Km every 15 mire tes, many times the radar contact was lost or the
hostile forces had passed the target area by the time the guns could obtaiu clear-
ance and fire. This problem was partially solved by obtaining blmnket political
clearance for the ontire TAOR every night.

3. (C) Oprations:

a. P)levs During this period the 4th Infantry Division participated in
Operation HLves and Operation Washington Green.

b. COperation Hines: 312400 January 1969 - Present.

(1) Concent of Operation. Direct support artillery was provided on a man-
*UVui battainofn- artillery battery basis, with batteries changing OPCON from
bwteir parent battalions as the brigade task organization changed* Medium and

C, CONFIDENTIAL A
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heavy artillery were used in general support reinforcing and general suprcoI
missions to weight critical areas and influnoe the battle. Artillery and aAtow
S rtic weppons were used for convoy and firebage/base canp security. Arti| tory
coverage was provided in the border areas$ especially in the vicinity of the
USSF/(SF ca;;ns.

(2) Execution:

(a) The 6th Battalion, 29th Artillery was in direct support of the 1st
3rioarle the 4th Battalion, 42d Artillery was in direct support of the 2d llrigade;
and the 2d 1httalions 9th Artillery was in direct support of the 3rd B-igadec Yth
Battal- on, 16th Atillery and the 52d Artillery kroup units were employeA 2n

general maiport and general support reinfcrcing roles.

(b) The reporting period began with the activity in the lst and 2d Brigade
A relatively quiet, bit the activity in the 3rd Brigade AO contime4 to be
modeate. The lst Brigade was operating north of FSB McNerney and in -onjunctien
with the 2d Mobile Strike Force Battalion in an AQ in the vicinity of VC Valley.,
Contact was very light and sporadic throughout the ist Brigade iO during the
early par-t of February. The 2d B-igade was operating betweenKontum and Dak To
and in the area between Hwy 14 and the Cambodian border. Activity contimed
to be Iii.'t throuhout the entire month of February. The 3rd Brigade was operat-
ing Cenorally in the vicinity of the Chu Pa Mountains ap-ainst the 24th NVARegim~i:t ,'upp .led by the 3]st NVA 1.rLillery Battalion. The US Infantry Battalions
op- ag2--'nst the 24th NVA Regiment made numerous and heavy contacts with tli
MN., Friendly forces made excellent u,-e of available fire supporic In the
first two weeks of Feb. ,ry atni~sm drtiliarj suppariAdg tU 3rd % lgade was
credited with 108 eneny xills. Centacts with the enenq :i the Chu Pa area decreas-
ed as February caae to a close. Li mid, Feuary the lit Brigade had .moved *st
to the area atosot of Kontum City in the vicinity of Plei 11rong. Contacts with
elements of the 24th and 66th NVA' Regiment were numerous but ronorally lDht and
of short daration. 'the lst Brigade terminated operations in the Plei VIfrc'A wea
on the last day of February.

(c) The month of March was highlighted by the enemy's Post Tot OffeLilre.
Action in the Ist and 2nd Brigade A0' increased significantly. Standoff '..tacks
by mortars rockets and artillery were launched against populateW are -on
American fire support bases. The let %-igado was deployed in the Plei Trap
Valley with thoir tactio-l hea0.qaut?w in Polei Kleng. '-hey remained in this
area until mid April. The inf retry e. ',ont, ueratin, :n the Plei Trap Valley
"*rw rmarous and heavy contacts with the onerq, The artillory batteries and
their security elements received counter battery fire off and on throurhout tf e
entire month of "',arch. The onerq was dealt heavy casualties and lost sirnifi(1i
amounts of weapons (including 9 1(0mu howitzers, 8 trucks) d and nition. Thi
sccorbri~ade countered the enenqls Post Tet Offensive in the saw generol are
they had occupied since November 1968, The -rigade and its mipporting aztilles-y
vre involved in several heavy ground actions and were the recipients of m-moro.,
$andoff rocket and mortar attacks* DivArty and 52d Oroup units fired in suppoi
(;f the defense of Ben Het SF Cam in early Narch. The enevy used tanks in this
atcok. Althoagh the enenW hit 3en Hot on a daily basis for the first week of

Lk
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March they were never successful in penetrating the Camp's Defense. The, .:ff-
erc± hen-y casualties, lost two tanks and other weapons and equipment in., ir
tn.iuccobsful attacks.

Enemy resistance 'decreased 4r VArch for the Th Ird Pr'.de ats they contimed
their search and clear c-peraticns, Tbe prepnderauice of the 3rd frigade forces
were deployed to the West of PLeiku betwoen Highway 14 and the Cambodian border.

(d) April was a relatively quiet month troughout the Fourth Infantry
Divisith area of operations. The Division Placed emphasis on pacification
in conjunction with operation Washington Green*

The ]st 3rigade's contact with the enemy diminished considerably c@arig the
t;rst two weeks of April. On 14 April the brigade along with its DS artillery
hattalion (6-29th) deployed to An Khe. The brigade initiated operations against
ihe local enemy forces in conjunction with their pacification program. The firs k
brigade had no significant ccntacts daring the last two weeks of April. The semvn,
brigade continued to operate in the Kontum area throughout the month of April.
Artillory action was generally confined to night fire programs. The brigade had
no significant contacts with the enewy during April. Emphasis was shifted from
the dest-aotion of enery forces to the pacification of thQ inhabited area around
Aontt' Ci4+ The Third 3-rigade continued operations in the Pleiku, Oasis, DIc Co
araa is enerr, activity in this area --!so diminished. 3a 23 April the brigade
sent a task force to the Ban Blech - Tisu Atar area. This deployment was con-
stdored necessary to counter an ene"7y bu lid up to the-South. This task force did
Wt mE~ fiMgnfauAng &nt-s- i,.- the enw daring, the lajit week of the report-
ing period.

c. Operation Washington Green- 151200 April 1969 - Present

The Division Artillery Battalions initiated limited pacification operatjons
in support of Oeration Washington Greoneffective 151200 April ]969. At thv
end nf the reporting period plans were being finalized for the full support ef
the operation in conjunction with the CT 1969 GVN Pacification and Developm3n3it
Plan.

d. Chronological Suary of 13 nificant Activities (See inclosure 4)

a. Amnition Efpenditure5 (1 Feb !969 30 Apr 69,1

A/6- 9 l05T 15,005
JV6-9 l05T 18,988
C/6-29 lOT 21312
A/4-42 l0ST 110589
PV4-42 lOST 27,676
C/4~-42 l05T t2,9Q
1,12-9 105T 0
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-105T i 7,760

A/3-6 VIVO

C/ 36 P 6,780
* --- 7 1qgT 1,977
2. :-- I7 1 T 9

TOTAL 105 "

.16 1553P 6,182
i-61553? 12053

Paovlowl a: ltt*e- Ls"P
PA-92 155; 7J3539' f " 155T U1,699
C1 I: 155 9,363

T. .155='5 C

--- ? 8,582"-/6-14 B2,644
, "- 8".SP 3,874

3,4341

B/5-22 8,S 817
,-."- 8a 1131

A/6-14 1751 4,738
B!6-11 1755P 3,858
•/ -- 17TSP 4,286

(,,'7-15 1750P 1,545A/5-22 455

E,5-22 57a" -16

TOTAL 175m19

GRAND TOTAL 2614,681

4t. (c) Training

a. Ceneral* The Division Artillerycontlhmedwith scheduled trainin; as
required by #th Infantry Division Regulation 350-1, E hasis on c--c.s zra*.A4,-
ing of person nel co'.tin'ied iz a D,'¢sicr. Artillery units,

b. Division Artillerv. Division Artillery conducted replacement training
for newly assigned Liaison OttLers and Forward Observers. In addlL..un, Lwk,
classes for non-artillerymen were conducted on the duties of the forward observer.
The classes and dates werv a, fullows,

CONFIDENTIAL .
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(1) TM MASS DUES ;J! ATM3M

Liaison Officer 1-16 Feb 69
25-267Feb 69 5
25-26 Apr 69 2

Forward Obevr 2k-26 Apr 69 a

Na-rtllery Yomard 3-5 Nor 69 5
Observer 3-5 Apr 69 5

(? The POX for the abmw com rs is as folnoi s

(a) Liaison Officer. 2

Lrti Uery Adjustment .8 Hours
ias of Fngagemnt 2 Hours

Lftsos leazned 1 Hour.
I proved Conventional 1 Four
ianitions
Fire lann r 2'
htie. e-7 ti- -T -ison Officer 4 Hours
-nd riication of Fire 1annfn
,cn.-nciations 2 Yours

(b) Forward Observers:

Artilery Adjustment 8 Hours
ler, of Mnga-,ement 2 Hours

lessons Learned 1 Hour
A.wroved Conventional 1

Yalsitiol
Yi:e Planning 2 Hour..
LaMd 1 ,vigation 6 Hours
RespoisibUities of the F0 3 Hours
Survival 2 Hours
Ccamnications 2 Hours

(c) Mon-Artillery Forward Oberverst

Communications 2 Hours
Artillery Weapons Hour
Artillery EMloyment I Hour
Target Location and Pracket-4 Hours
Ing (Dragon. Mt)
Artillerv Adjustment 2 Hours
Danger Close AJustment 3 Hours
Safety and Rules of 3 Hcurs
Engager enti
T'hp/Land N?.vigation
Review 2 Fnrs
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(3) Moven Office= also attendid the I"FV Art illery Fire Direction course

daring the reportlag period.

c, Battalion Training. "1-,e field .-ti1lery battalions in Division Artillery

codoictsd vnz :.i Indivical training unenever the tactical situation pernittea.
Trasaing was cnidacted in all the mandatory subjects with special e-phasis cn
safety, comunications security, -16 care and maintenance and CM., Units were

also ;ien training in enemy sapper attacks and the safe handling of US and enenw
amunitiom ,

d, Artillery Assistance Training: Division Artillery units continued their
am-gesi'-7e asslstAnce program snroughout the reporting period. Battalions in-

strced sn.p-uorted Infantry units in proper adjustment of fire techniques* Lia-
O1 icers and Forward Observers also gave classes in the proper planning and

uti;_ 1jt .iba of artillery fire. Classes In artillery adjustnent were also given t

specai ferces personnel, American Advisors, ARVN and Regional Force/Popular ForcL
un.,;, GF persone] and ci-il affairs personnel* The 4.2"/8zm nortar battery

locatW A Canp Enari and controlled by the 5-16th Artillery condacted WD) and
refres.her training for mortar cruiwmar,

S.% (c) Logistics:

a. Basic Lo-ds of Anwnition

(1) Current basic loads of ammnition concinuodat the same sweL sicrked in

t'revs gorters.

WEA-1ON TYP"E AM ITI0N STCKAGE AT POSIT'

105" Howitzer KE 1250

(1 ':bes) L I00

1c,5 Howitzer - 750( tubes) ill 50

50
SYK 60

8 yh:h HE 4O0

(2) Variations of stockage at battery positions were authorized based on

errxrV contact and imminence of unit movement.

b. The concept of stockage at the Oasis ASP was changed during the period

to provide a stockpile for artillery anununition to offset possible future short-

ages based on ASR restrictions. During the period the stockage was graduall

increased to capacitv.

10,
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' .Ja--71W'X' me 30.? 27.5 3.2
*P I~2W.C0Fb 25.3 26.3 -1.0

~ A'.. K0 rI 52.0 37.1 l1a~9
40!d~i Y,-2SA 4--omr 1499I4 51.14 a2o0

.~A ' S~33Lr 36.1 33.8 2-3
s-t6C0 Air 31-0 n.? 18.3

"m AMV10 TYAMTCAi SAVr.-M
~ ~s.f~m098O Fb 22.Y' 18.6 4.5

vlle4'L I e--ZW,1VX Feb 26,3 1,1.4 8.9
a,.~i i-491C a 26,2. 22.932

091)1 JXa'm24&- Qir 125.9 2-#.3 1.6
241601 t4r--091800 Apr 22.2 12.3 9.9
091LwO1 Ag..Zi410 Ig ?01 8.3 12.1

(3) 8 Inch

MEPCm ASR FIRE TACTICAL SAMINS

2141801 Tw---091800 Me 15.6 16.9 -1.3
C91'o. Fen-iL1e1O0 Feb 30.0 19.7 10.3
20.5012 FcDi.r3X ~ 26,9 21t.1 2.8
o;1801 W A-&L.0 Mar 25.0 24.5S 0.5
2J41801 Ma-09180O A=r 15.6 5.o 10.6I
091 P01 Apr'--21C, e Apr' 16.7 2.6 14,~1

(14) Because of heavy artllz rmmi'~u2tion epentubeep increaes la
artillery AM~ authwizati.oria were rf -ive, as follows

I.80.A1 Jan.-091800 Pea 6,000 2,000
..01Fceba-24800 Feb 2,50080

.:"16.C01 Feb--0~OP.' '00 MW 15,000 1,000 300
09180 1 )r-.2!a800 Mar 15,000 1,500 400O
241RM~ Xzar--021800 Apr 6,000 1,000
09150U' Ager-2)4160 Apr V018E REQUIUD

d. ZquImnt

(1) DeacUlms, rotAs d.i~nv tiue~h~oft~ V9-30 APKi 19691
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rm. DOWN DArS

.':uck l1 Ton 391 7.0
'"ruck 3/A4 Ton 711 9.9
Truck 2 1/2 Ton 122, 7,5
Tr ck 5 Ton 310 129
Truck 5 Ton Wrecker 360 20.0
Cvri,-: K57? 41 6.5
Carrier I-54 392 2).0
Howitzer MiOlAl .6
Howitzer M102 2.?"',itzer 11109 104 6,4

11J.0 25 6.9

k,2) The overall vehicle deadline rates increased during the period pri-
marly because of the increasing vehicle age resulting from non-receit of
-W but e 1/2 ton cargo trucks for replacement, heavily increased vehicular
et'm ttents, and a lengthy period during which the Support Maintenance

l'e.rwiical Supply was oporating at a minimum issue level due to extensive
mventories and coputer nalfunctions.

(3) The deadline rate for the 5 ton cargo truck and wrecker renained
bhi during the entire period because of Support Miaintenance difficulty in
btai ni onines*

(4) A sicaant reduction in howitzer 102 deadlines was achieved pri-
iarily through increased crew and Supprt Maintonanca fawiaization i:ith
the weapon.

(5) Track recovery vehicles organic to the 5th 3attal4.on, 16th Arti.2ery
were both due-in to the unit during the erAtire period. This lack of lift capa-
bility within the br ttaiion remslted Ln preatcr periods of dadline tfan niLht
otherwise have been experienced.

(6) Major Equipment Losses. One each MIOLtl hcltzer from 4-42d Arty
was air dropped. Two each 2 1/2 ton trucks were destroyed by mines (one
fren 6-29th Arty ai one from 2-9th Arty)* One each 5 ton cargo truck frorn
5-16th Arty was destroyed by a B-40 rocket. One oach 3/4 ton truck from
HH13 Division Artillery was destroyed as a result of small arm fire and
the resultant wreck.

CONFIDENTIAL
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3. (c) r, za.t.ion
a. Strength. Authorized ad assisned strength as of the end of the report..ig

p-eriod -Ter as ftllws:

(1) Autborized2

IM' --T OFFICER WO EM AGG

EM 38 11 164 213
5462 577 593
2-9 44 3 26

)!424 3 479 5,6-29 44 3 479 6
TOTAL 20 22 217i

(2) '.ssiGmd

r...' OF-Ic WO EM AQG

RM ho 9 1i4 233
5-16 "3 555 593
2-9 41453 504

1.42 9 3 4.85 537T29 44 42 1
VWA), 217 19

b. Roplacenents and Rotation, Division Artillex7 received a total of 38
OFflOarl vA 5ft eblate replacements. During the same period 25 Officors and
W'wenistid mn rotatede out of Division Artiier.

c, Casualties

TZ71 VIRUM} MACH APRIL

IU71 NONE 0 2 0 NO
5-.6 NE 4 11 0 2 0
2.') 0 3 0 0 4 0 0 2 0

1j42MNE10 tHE
6-29 NONE 602 0 N

d. Moralo and Pe sonal Serice

(!) ,warAs ane Decorations. During the reporting period the foil,2 ,j.
,vtri d 4ecor,.tions wore cwarded:

(a) 1;odal of Honer - None

':)Obhor Iae

3 s 31 "SV IN(V ACHY .3A W AX AM ACM PH
7 4 25 3 Ui 7 46 410 2 375 4~7

e. Promotions. Tot,.. promtions kr r urinp: the reportinb period

CONFIDENTIAL iLL
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E-h B-5 E- - -9
35b 162 22 3 3 0

(3) Rest 4ndRecuperation. TPurinC; the rapcrtine the pari64 Divis Ion Artillery
reco.vr'd an4A used 563 R & R Allocations,

7. (C Other

a. Aviatiam:

(1.) Afrcrf Status:

(a) Dis -xcition of aircraft during reportirgn, nyriod:
fc;C 26 Fob; 2) aircraft authorized, 8 on handI
zv f 31 2Y'I; 9 aircraft authorized, 9 on land
s~ oC 30 !pr; 9 aircr'aft authorized, 8 on hazTd

(b) The mnth ofc 1"bruary began "*dith 4 O1H-6il helicopters and4 OR01-230
holicopters on hand. tal CH-236&Laicraft wera turned in~ yrior to 14 Mo mAi
raplacei with O1-6L, aircraft.* One OH-6A was obtained on 3 Har to bring the sectioi
up te, its xi tberized P-rcraft, mtren~th. One O.&L, Seria Nwibr 67-16542 suf .
fered vajor dcse~p on 10 ".pril and was tu-rned in for retrograde., The daanage waU
cased by m. autorotativo landling after a governor failure. A roplacemanft air-
cratt 1.5 erpect-d shca'tlye

t~rv) Tho porscnrel1 situadGon nas staiilizod aid now personnel nre boinLt given
eAtensivv re- osher trajininr* One I-arrant Officer wag reassi3rwd to CONUS and
two Warrant Officers have arrived fron C0OM. One Chief Warrant Officer was tram~-
!arred into the u-it from 1-10 Cavalry. There has been no chwne in enlisted

(b) Pcorsonvol status at the and of the reporting period:

I. ;vir'.tion Officer authorized -1 assiened
6 Co:issicne& Officers authorized - 7 aseiud
I Wairrant Off icora nuthorizad -- aAinod

EnliRtac Status:

20 En2isted Mbn twthorized
15 '-Iis cad tien assi~nm

(2) )orp-tionJ: Due to the location of the birect S~~~tArtillery
8t1'"15.- ms m-rortoe. 1)y the Div Arty Amn Section, all aircraft were basedA.t
CarM Sir r:tt'r tban withi the individual units for tho najority ef this report-
int' period. Thip cantralization has resulted In inhreased availaAlity, better
.'wintnmxs wAn mmrefficient aircraft utilisation. in aditton to the Diract
Support 3ittalions the G.,wral Sop,.ort Dn Md DrimvArty &%kuartera are supported

CONFIDENTIAL A
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-- the section. BriXbzsis durine this period has 'cen on pilot training, safoty
,'-W the e1ucation of tho suppcorted units as to efficient utilization. One pilot
rcoeived his I. P. crders end another pilot is in the process of being checked
out -s an I. "'. On 16 April 69, two aircraft with pilots and crew-chiefs noved
to An Khe in svppcrt of 6-2)th Arty. This is An int ri- easure for the monsoon
season,

(4) Surr2ary of aircraft utilization:

.Feb mar Apr

Hours Flown 520 638 520
Passengers Carried 1664 2-147 2365
Cargo Carried 4 Tor-, F , :. 8 Tor-
Sortios Flown 1199 1633 136

Since conversion to all OH-6. aircraft, missions are being acconplished wi,,
oss lade time -er nission. This is because of the increased capacity an' higbm

cruisng speod of th. CH-64. The parts situation for the OH-65i has frjyrove4 con-
sieerably over the ln-st reportine period. Lonf, EDP periods have been siificantly
reduced. An i wfroved naintonance profTp.n coupled with a zore reliable aircraft
hns resulted in a si,.;ificantly improved availability rnte.

Feb KV Apr
CH-6A ol-230

Pe-cept Availability 87 78 91 90
Ferc.,)t NMs (EWP) 3 10 2. 3
Percent XM1 10 12 7 7

ContinueA er*asis on the quality of maintenance and crew-chief. training shoulA
result in continue& high availability rates.

b. Chaplain: During the past quarter, I FObruary 1969 - 30 ipril 169 the
Div Arty Chaplain's Section, comprised of two chaplains and, three chaplain's
,issistants, functicned as follows:

(1) Conducted 39 Protestant Worship Services with r total of 1,394, (IneluwU.
Menorial Sorvicos)

(2) Conducted 165 Catholic 'assos and Services with a total attndane of
3,190. (Inclu4in; Yoeori l Services).

(3) Iade a total of 2o visits tf- confined men of our units in the hosp)ital.

(4) Made a da .y visit to troops located at bLeo caMp and a avera g of
four visits weeky to non in the forward fire bases.

(5) Bogan shnvinr religious film, on Thursday nights.

(6) Attended four Chaplain's Retrents.

CONFIDENTIAL _
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(7) In addition tc re, ular ccv -a[.o of Di-.r Arty units the Protestant cha)lain

provided cover~r3 .cr:

(a) 124th Sirn~1

(1.) War Do~gs Dotactriont

(c) Divisl>,n units co-locatedI with artillery units

(e) Twc CL Villa(,ee (Yell.w Sectrr)

(8) In additions to re~,ul.r coverapt -of A.iv Arty units tho Catholic chaplain
ItI-e covarac:e for i

(a) AJivisV2'n untst ce-1ocate-1. with ,?rtillary units

(b) 20th Snginecrs

(c) Two C4~ Villarpos (Yel1l.w Sector)

(1) Dragnn !Niuntain Personi-ol

(9) Conlucted 22 Ch,,wacter Ouidance Lectures

(10) Tho Div Arty Ohapcl was nl~co useed for d~poura-tional services InclAk,&~

(a) ifourtoon Jewish )arvices with ai total cf 143 in~ attendance

(1i) Thirto..n Lattor An~y Saidnts Services with n attenalince Cf 120

(c) Thirton Church of Christ gervicos with an attoniance of 97

c. Si ,nal. :w"min the repczt.Lng pericx , -. :.!!!on brtiX.17 -*, tho fol-
I 'ving mauns of ooarrnicationst VHF and wire, s~curo nnd non-socuro F,,,. ~
, a"Lir Tcletypos an,: z-msstinF~r. This pcrtion of the re~port Is dividlel intc. two
pftrts; nrtilJlery ccn iunications, an,, baiso camp 0Cofense corirmdeationse

(1) txtillary conxInications:

(a) V11F & Wire: J.~vision Artillery operatea no VH' systems Wut uses I'IHF
circuits prcvi~ded '7y tho Division Signal lattalion anv! the area systin gra ri4eeC
by the 43rdI Si[,nal lattr'.1ion, Primary VH? circuitp5 include oeo to each fcrwe-jr4
0irect support 105 b.tt'U,,; 1 .ns one U~ 5d C mpArtillery ,%r cne circuit to 52d
O~r mp subordinato battalL.,,s VP..n roqu.vad. L ..cal sorvi.co is Xwmidd ,wnwl
by the baso cexp~dail eyate. 'Hotlinea &"-e *ovided to the ftre ppcint t~bordi.&ttio&A
FAie -nt, tho LVivisicn Tactical Switchbcoare., the Bitttalion Hoaaquartars, its
~Orrations Caontor, and it's MD. Hatlines aro also previdoa to thrsa locaticti-
14;quirod by ICC for bann rnorp defonso c(.3rrlinati~n. (Sco also Para 2 .b).
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(b) FM Radio: The following nets provided the majority of Div Arty FM com-
munications during the reporting period: Div Arty CF A (Secure only), the Div
Arty Air-Ground, Survey, Sector Defense and Base Camp Command (ICC). A CF B is
available when required.

(c) Radio Teletype: Div Arty maintains a 24 hour RTT net with subordinate
battalions using AN/GRC-142s. Div Arty also operates a station in the Division
General Purpose RTT Net, providing an alternate route to the artillery battalions
co-located with the brigades.

(d) Messenger: Messengers are used within the base camp extensively, and
the forward areas as required.

(2) Base Camp Defense Communications: As Division Artillery has the add-
itional mission of coordinating base camp defense operations, additional wire and
radio communications are required for this purpose.

(a) Wire: The control center for base camp defense operations, IDD, has
direct lines to G3, 4th kviation, 4th Med, the CG bunker, and a "hot loop" to
all sector controls. Routine communications are provided by the dial system.

(b) FM Radio: FM provides back up communications to the sector controls
and, when required, communications to patrols, villages, and/or aircraft in the
base camp TAOR. No secure is in use at this time on ICC FM net.

d. Civil Affairs

(1) Division Artillery; 5th Battalion; 16th Artillery; and 124th Signal
Battalion.

(a) During the reported period the Division Artillery S5 had staff supervis-
ion of Civil Affairs activities within Yellow Sector of the Division TAOR.

(b) On 23 Feb 69 the consolidated village, Plei Ho By was attacked. Forty-
three houses were burned down and twenty-two villagers were taken. An immediate
reaction by US units to assist the village in replacing items lost, shelter, and
added security created a better relationship with the village. As a result much
better cooperation has been received in working on existing and new projects.

(c) A new type of rice, IR 5, has been introduced to village persons. They
have shown enthusiasm about growing the rice to increase their yield.

(d) Sanitation programs and medical assistance have continued to improve the

living standards and decreased the sickness rate.

(2) 2d Battalion 9th Artillery.

(a) During the reporting period, the S5 Civil Affairs Team continued their
activities in the TAOR and Thanh An areas. The battalion contributed a 3 man de-
tail, OPCON to 1-8 Inf, to work in the 1-8 Inf consolidated village in the TAOR.

CONFIDENTIAL
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(b) In the forward area a battalion, 5 man, Civil Affairs Team, operates
in two villages, Plei Gao Del and Plei Jung Lee. During the reporting period
this team conducted approximately 90 medcaps, resulting in 3,241 Montagnards
receiving medical treatment. Extensive repair of the dispensaries in both
villages was accomplished. A play ground in Plei Gao Del was constructed
and an athletic program was initiated in both villages.

(c) Over all, 1.5% of the personnel in this battalion are involved in
Civil Affairs/Pacification Operations. It should be noted that the battalion
is providing CA teams to both the rear and forward areas.

(3) 6th Battalion, 29th Artillery: The battalion has been actively en-
gaged in a vigorous CA program during the reporting period. Since CA activi-
ties are conducted both in base camp and the forward areas, they will be dis-
cussed separately.

(a) Base Camp. During the reporting period this unit has been primarily
engaged in pacification of the hamlets. The main effort has been in village
14, Plei Hlu Kluh (AR 840323). Subjected to intense psychological operations
both from Division G-5 and the CA unit from this organization, the people of
this village completed numerous projects. A concrete water point, wire barrier,
punji stake obstacle field and minor improvements to the defensive perimeter
were constructed. Long range plans, including the establishment of a local
school and a rice growing project have been initiated. The training of a self
defense force has been completed with total success. The people have been
found to be willing to patrol and conduct operations in the area. One villager
recently turned in the names of 4 VC from the village (# 37). To improve the
economic situation in the area, villagers make artifacts which are sold at Camp
Enari. A sand bag filling project is also in progress at Camp Enari. The med-
cap program in the village has materially cut the disease in the area and has
improved sanitation and personal hygiene standards. A Montagnard nurse from
Special Forces has teken over the majority of medical responsibilities in the
village.

(b) Forward Area: During the first portion of this reporting period the
battalion moved to a forward area at FSB McNerney. Medcap teams from this
unit made bi-weekly visits to three villages (#2, #3 and #4). On each visit,
which lasted two or more hours, normal first aid was administered and serious
or questionable diagnosis were referred to 4th Medical Battalion personnel.
Eventually the program was taken over by the Ist Bde Medcap Team with medics
from this unit assisting. When the tactical CP was deployed to Pblei Kleng,
medical personnel from the unit assisted the Special Forces in treatment of
the local population. A plan for civic action is presently being formulated
at the new forward area in An Khe.

(4) 4th Battalion, 42d Artillery: The battalion civil affairs team
consists of five enlisted personnel who work under the operstional control
of the 2d Bde, 4th Infantry Division.

18
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SECTION 2 (C) Lessons Learned: Commander's Observations, Evaluations and

Recommendations.

1. (U) Personnel. None

2. (C) Operations:

Construction of Personnel Bunkers:

Observation. It is extremely difficult and usually impractical to construct
personnel bunkers that will withstand direct hits from projectiles larger than
82mm mortars.

Evaluation. Several personnel were either killed or wounded in Division
Artillery units when personnel bunkers received direct hits from rockets
and artillery. Three layers of sandbags will normally protect personnel against
small mortar rounds with fuze point detonating, but larger caliber weapons and
projectiles with delay fuzes will easily penetrate this cover.

Recommendation. That units construct a second bunker within the personnel bunker.
This "bunker within a bunker", should have two layers of sandbags overhead and
an exit outside the personnel bunker. See Inclosure 5.

Enemy Standoff Attack Tactics

Observation. Frequently, the enemy covers the sound of its own counterbattery
fire with the sound of friendly artillery fire when multiple volleys are fired.
This method is used both with the sound of the guns firing and the impact of

the volleys.

Evaluation. This tactic delays the location of enemy indirect weapons positions.
The enemy has, on occasions, modified this tactic by using the friendly artil-
lery's noise to cover the sound of sniper and other small arms fire.

Recommendation. Units should use single volley fire whenever the threat of
enemy incoming exists and the tactical situation permits. Personnel should be I
alerted to concentrate on locating the source of enemy fire immediately follow.

ing the volley.

Socurity of H102 Base Plates.

Observation. Difficulty has been experienced in preventing displacement of
the H102 Howitzer when emplaced in soft soil. In several instances, the
carriage stakes were uprooted after firing as few as three rounds at charge
seven. After many attempts to brace the howitzers, the following method
appears to have solved the problem.

Evaluation.

Step 1: Place the howitzer in the selected position and mark the stake positiond

on the ground. Then move the howitzer out of the area.

19
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SLup 2. Carvluiiy dig Lrv!i.h, to the exact size of the timbers or amo
boxes depending on availability of materials. See inclosure 6 and 6a.

Step 3: Place the timbers/anmo boxes into the prepared trenches so that
they are flush with the ground surface and tie then together by nailing
sides of anno boxes. NOTE: If amo boxes are used, they must be packed firmly
with -uil to prevent crushing.

Step 4: Move the howitzer over the platform and lower the baseplate. In-
sure that the holes are directly over the marks made in step I above.

Step 5: Drive the baseplate stakes in between the timbers/aiuo boxes as
shown in inclosures 6 and 6a.

NOTE: In loose dry soil, waLe- should be poured over the platform after the
howitzer is staked down to cause compaction Af the soil beLween the boxes/

titmbers.

Recommendation. That all artilleri battaliuns tquipred with time H02
howitzer be informed of th, units s,.ution t: time problem.

Plotting of Friendly Vi.lagv Locations.

Observation. It is sometimes difficult to determine the exact location of a
friendly village due to outdated maps and recent moves of the villages.

Evaluation. Friendly villages within the range of a Q4 radar can be accuratel)
plotted by hovering a helicopter over the village while the Q4 determines
the place coordinates to the locatiomn. This :-ethod may be used also to verify
deserted villages.

Recommendation: That all Arty units be advised of this procedure.

Dial-a-f3uad

observation. When lists of rinimum quadrant elevations ()KE) are used, it
is possible, in the rush to compute the initial data, to read an incorrect figure.
Therefore a need exists for a simple way to read HQE.

Evaluation. One battery was located near the Polei Kleng Special Forces
camp. Due to the ma-zy masks in the area, I4QEs had to be computed every
400i, which resulted in a total of more than 600 HQEs. To solve the prob-
lem, the unit devised the 'Dial-a-Quad" system of recording MQEs. To con-
struct a "Dial-a-Quad, cover a cardboard cylinder with lined paper. The
lined paper then is covered with acetate. The deflections (i.e.-0400-
0800) and the related HQEs are written on the cylinder under the appropriate
charge in grease pencil, and the cylinder is enclosed in a cardboard box which
nas a slit in it so that only one line of MQEs can be read. When a mission is re-
ceived, the cardboard cylinder is rotated until the appropriate piece and charge
can be read in the slit. See inclosure 7.

Recommendation. That the "Dial-a-Quad" be used to simplify the storage and
read out of MQEs.

20
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Air Advisory Made Easy-The Haximum Ordinate Graph

Observation. The posting of an accurate air advisory is necessary to warn
aircraft of artillery fire.

Evaluation. There are tbree parts to an arti!lery air advisory; direction
in degrees, distance in meters and maximum ordinate in feet above sea
level. Direction is determined from the firing chart by use of degree
markers placed every 10 degrees around the edge of the chart. Distance is
found by using the RDP chart range and adding a 1000 meter buffer zone.
Maximum ordinate above sea level can be found in table G (Supplementary
data) of the appropriate Tabular Firing Table. To this figure the altitude
of the battery must be added. The resultant is the maximum ordinate. The
requirement to consult the tables for each mission introduces not only a
confusion factor into the conduct of the mission but also adds to the time I
required to pest the air advisory. This unit has constructed graphs, an
example of which is shown in Inclosure 8, which graphically depicts the maxi-
mum ordinate as a function of range. The chart is placed on a hard surface
and covered with acetate. Upon occupation of a new position the altitude
of the battery is determined. This altitude is rounded up to the next higher
500 foot interval and is established as the base line of the graph. The
ordinate is labeled in 500 foot intervals. With the desired charge and
range known, the maximum ordinate can easily be found.

Recomendation. That maximum ordinate graphs be used in the computation
of an air advisory.

Tactical Coamand Post Located Outside the Unit's Area of Operations

Observation. It is possible that a tactical command post will be located
outside the unit's area of operations, and beyond the range of the
artillery under its control to fire counter battery fires.

Evaluation. It has been established that enemy forces habitually use the
same positions to locate their weapons. If at all possible these positions
should be gotten from the unit into whose area the tactical connand post
is moving prior to the move. A map inspection should also be made and all
likely weapons positions added to the list. Detailed coordination must be
made between the artillery battalion CP and the Artillery headquarters
controlling fires in the area to insure all Counter Battery Targets are
passed to the firing units. A quick fire frequency is established and grid
clearance problems are resolved.

Recommendation. That the above mentioned actions be accomplished prior to
any move of the Tactical Command Post to insure fast and accurate counter
fires on any enemy weapons positions conducting a standoff attack.

Control of Artillery when Two Infantry Battalions are Located on the Same

Fire Base

Observation. Whenever two infantry battalions are co-located on the same

CONFIDENTIAL
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firebase and operating in the same area of operations, problems arise in cont-
rolling the supporting artillery which could result in lengthening reaction
time.

Evaluation. This problem was reduced by locating both artillery liaison offi-
cers in one area with wire communication to the tactical operation centers.
Thus fires could be cleared on both sides of the FCL simultaneously. In addi-
tion, CT problems were minimized by combining the assets of both battalions.
'uick Fire- channels were established locally and monitored by all personnel
concerned. Liaison personnel monitoring the "Quick Fire" channels never entered
the net unless there were conflicting priorities to be settled.

Recommendation. When two or more liaison teams are located on the same fire-
base, "Quick Fire" channels and the FCL must be established as soon as possible.
Whenever possible, the liaison officers should be co-located to insure that
accurate and timely fires are not delayed by control problems.

Actions to Reduce Effects of Ground to Air Fire Against Aircraft:

Observation. Aircraft carrying artillery resupply received ground fire while
attempting to land at firebases.

Evaluation. In each case the NVA deployed their anti-aircraft weapons after
the heli-pads were cleared and constructed. The*Uapons were well concealed
by the triple canopy, enabling them to fire at aircraft on short final only.

Recommendation. That units construct at least two heli-pads at opposite ends
of the firebase, so class V and other critical resupply can continue without
delay caused by the necessity of waiting for the infantry to sweep areas front
which helicopters have received ground fire.

Improved Conventional Munitions Canister Clearance Procedure:

Observation: Firing tables for Improved Conventional Munitions (ICM) provide
no information on canister impact or predicted point of impact for a round
which fails to function.

Evaluation. To prevent injuries to friendly elements, the area in which the
ICM canister and associated debris fall must be clear of friendly elements.
Present firing tables do not give such information. This unit has devised a
procedure for area clearance which is shown in Inclosure 9. The procedure
has been accepted by the 4th Div Arty for use in all battalions. The point
of fuze function is computed by using proper ICM gunnery procedures. The
point of HE impact is that point at which an HE round fired at the final ICM
quadrant (QE) would impact.

Recommendation. That until further tests and experiments can be conducted,
the IC% canister clearance diagram as shown in Inclosure 9 be adopted for use
in those artillery units having ICM capability.

3. (U) Training. None

4. (U) Intelligence. None
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. U) logistics. None

6. (U) Organization. None

7. (U) Tactical Cover andDeception. None

8. (C) Signal

Useof -38 with the AN/VRC-46

&Oeriation. The KY8 secure voice device is very sensitive to voltage iput.
The Ntability of power supplies at the line batteries does not provide reli-
able secure FTM comminications capability.

Evaluation. The 4th Division Communications Security logistics Sapport See-
fT.r.:T 79M) has developed a cable which allows use of the KY-38 with AN/VRC-O46.
(The j(Y*38 was designed primarily for use with the AN/PRC-77). The KY-38's
superior performance over wider voltage ranges, as well as its virtual elilmi-
nation of over heating problems, makes it ideal for providing secure PM capa-
bility at line batteries. The cable fabricated by the th Division CSLS
allows the user to take advantage of the qualities e the KY-38 and the greater
range of the AN/VRC-46.

Recommendation. Thet the system developed by the 4th Division CSISS be
adopEed for use wherever power or over heating problems reduce the effect-
iveness of the KY-8.

Use of er-Powr Grop O^-233l .W for XY-38 -Power#

06ervation. The KY-38 Is powered by two HA-386s or a power pack. The
of power packs necessitates use of BA 386. in most installations.

The need to conserve batteries increases the tendency to use the KY-38
only where absolutely required. This is not in Accordance with the pre-
ferred policy of using full-time secure communications.

Evaluation. The Amplifier Power Supply Group OA-3633/GRC, used with the
RM-30P-%, produces sifficient power at the voltages required for
operation of the NY-38* Use of this power supply allows use of the KY-35
on full tim cipher while eliminating the requirement for frequent replace-
mont of the BA-386s. The power may be tapped inside the OA-3633/RC or
froTi the cable connector on front of the OA-3633/RC. As ur' units norm-
ally use the AN/PRO-25 independent of the amplifier power supply, thesu
units are usually alailable for use in the manner described kbove.

Reconmendatlon. That the OA-3633/MRC be used as a power supply fer KY-38s
where stada power packs are not available.

FOR THE COIM,4NDERa

10 inel ROSEas," :aptain, I. '
IncCs 1,2,3,4,10 wd HQ, DA;
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AVDD-GC-W (30 Apr 69) 1ot Ind
3UBJ £T: Operational Report of Division Artillery, 4th Infantry Division

for Period ,nding 30 April 1969

DA, HLADQUARTERS 4H INFANTRY DIVISION, APO SF 96262 14 Ilay 1969

Comanding General, I Field Force Vietnam, ATTN: AVFA-GC-HIST, APO SF 96350

(U) This headquarters has evaluated and concurs with the Division Artillery
Operational Report - Lessons Learned.

FO TIll COI, ANDR:

Colon , G
Chi of taff

r0



AVFA-GC-HIST (30 Apr 69) 2d Ind
jUBJECTs Operational Report of Division Artillery, 4th Infantry Division

for Period Ending 30 April 1969

DA, Headquarters, I Field Force Vietnam, APO 96350

TO. Commanding General, United States Army Vietnam, ATTN AMC-DST,
APO 96375

This headquarters has reviewed and concurs in the attached report, with
the following coments:

a. Reference 3ection 1, paragraph 2a(3), Plei Mron . Polei Kleng:
the 204th Bn, 21st IA Regt is not listed in the I FFOWEV G-2 Order
of Battle.

b. Reference Section 2, paragraph 2, Construction of Personnel
Bu :kers: the recommendation is considered valid; however, since
sapper attacks often accompany stand-off attacks, all personnel can not
be located within the second bunker.

c. Reference Section 2, paragraph 2, Control of Artillery when

Two InfantrX Battalions are Located on the Same Fire Baset the
recommendation outlines an inherent responsibility of the direct
support artillery battalion commander.

d. Reference 3ection 2, paragraph 2, Actions To Reduce Effects
of Ground'To Air Fire Against Aircraft. the recommendation is con-
sicered valid; however, an effective flak suppression and countermortar
program must also be implemented.

FOR .... COI'XNDEi

Cy furnI
2 - C.3 OR, D&
I -CG, 4th Inf Div
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AVHGC-1ST (30 Apr 69) 3d Id
SUBJXET: Operational Report - Lessons Learned for the Feriod Ending 30 April

1969, RCS CSFOR - 65 (Ri) (U)

H&AD"UAT&.S, UNITfZ STATES ARMY, VI&TNAK, APe San Francisco 96375 1 7 Y

TO: Commander in Chief, United States Army, Pacific, ATTN: GPOF-DT,
APO 96558

1. (U) This headquarters has reviewed the Operational Report-Lessons
Learned for the quarterly period ending 30 April 1969 from Headquarters,
4th Infantry Division Artillery.

2. (C) Comments follow:

a. (U) Reference item concerning "Dial-a-Quad", section 2, page 20,
paragraph 2e; concur. This is a valid field expedient. Recommend that
the Field Artillery School, Fort Sill, Oklahoma, further evaluate this
procedure.

b. (U) Reference item concerning "Air Advisory Made Easy-The Maximum
Ordinate Graph", section 2, page 21, paragraph 2f; concur. The trajectory
charts are also printed in the appendices to the firing tables (FT) and
the maximum ordinate can be easily read for each charge and range directly
from the FT.

c. (U) Reference item concerning "Control of Artillery when Two
Infantry Battalions are Located on the Same Fire Base", section 2, page
21, paragraph 2h. Concur with 2d Indorsement, paragraph c. This is stan-
dard artillery coordination procedure. Recommend no action by U ARPAC or
DA.

d. (U) Reference item concerning "Improved Conventional Munitions
Canister Clearance Procedure", section 2, page 22, paragraph 23; concur.
The United States Armq Ballistic Research Laboratories (USABRL) is cur-
rently conducting tests to determine case and debris impact patterns for
ICM projectiles. Recommend USABRL expedite completion of testing and
dissemination of results in order to decrease the hazard to friendly troops
and noncombatants in RVN.

e. (C) Reference item concerning "Use of KY38 with the AN/VRC-46",
section 2, page 23, paragraph 8a; concur. This matter has been previously
recognized by USARV. A number of the required interconnect cables have
been locally fabricated and distributed to units. Currently 300 additional
cables are being fabricated by the USA Z0M and will be shipped to USARV for
distribution at a rate of 100 per month commencing in September 1969. ho
further action is required.

DOWNGRADED AT 3 YEAR INTERVALS; CONFIDENTIAL
DECLASSIFIED AFTER 12 YEARS.

DOD DIR 5200.10
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AVAGC-DST (30 Apr 69) 3d Ind
SUBJECT: Operational Report - Lessons Learned for the Period Ending 30 April

1969, RCS CSFOR - 65 (Ri) (U)

f. (C) Reference item concerning "Use of Amplifier-Power Group OA-

3633/GhC for KY-38 Power", section 2, page 23, paragraph 8b. This appears

to be an acceptable expedient measure, but it involves modification of

speech security equipment and requiree knowledgeable technical evaluation.

Reccmmend this item be referred to the U Army Security Agency at Arlington

Hall, Virginia for evaluation and advice to this headquarters.

FOR THt. COMMANDER:

C. D. WILSON
1LT, AGC
Assistant Adjutant CwGler-

Cy furn:

4th Inf Div Arty
I FFV
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GPOP-DT (30 Apr 69) 4th Ind (U)
SUBJECT: Operational Report of HQ, 4th Infantry Division

Artillery for Period Ending 30 April 1969,
RCS CSFOR-65 (R1)

HQ, US Army, Pacific, APO San Francisco 96558 13 AUG 69

TO: Assistant Chief of Staff for Force Development,
Department of the Army, Washington, D. C. 20310

This headquarters has evaluated subject report and forward-
ing indorsements and concurs in the report as indorsed.

FOR THE COMMANDER IN CHIEF:

CPT, AGCAm AG
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